To:
Thai Agricultural Workers Recruited via Amir Manpower Co.

RE: Transfer or Responsibility under LOC from Amir Manpower to Shiri Manpower

This is to inform you that Shiri Manpower Agency, under the management of Mr. Motti Shemesh, formerly of Amir Manpower Co., has taken over all the responsibilities of Amir Manpower Co, under the Letter of Commitment signed in the framework of the TIC agreement between Israel and Thailand.

Thus, workers recruited by the Amir agency, may contact Mr. Motti Shemesh or the Shiri Agency at telephone no. 077-5404593 / 0505404912 or the Shiri interpreter Ms. Kaye Rochama at telephone no. 050-5579933 in any case of need of assistance under the above LOC.

Any requests for reimbursement of recruitment fee under the LOC will be honored by the Amir Agency after the request is processed by PIBA.

Sincerely,
Limor arazani